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Abstract 
The Environmental Education (EE) refers to organized efforts to teach about how natural environments function and, 
particularly, how human beings can manage their behavior and ecosystems in order to live sustainably. This article 
discusses the importance, content and development of environmental education, Focus on the Contributions of 
Environmental NGO to Informal EE. 
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1. Introduction 
The importance of environmental education has been widely recognized by all walks of life because of the 
aggravation of environmental crisis. Many countries not only regard environmental education as an important 
content of educational revolution but also developed many kinds’ models of environmental education, and the 
school has been always the main channel of environmental education. 
 The goal and the content of environmental education are very extensive. The goals at least comprise of 
recognition, skill, attitude and participation, etc. The approaches of environmental education include: 
education about the environment, education in the environment, and education for environment. These 
approaches contribute reflect the difference goal of environmental education. Usually, curricula are focus of 
school environmental education by which to infiltrate to multi-disciplinary. This educational pattern creates 
too little opportunity for students to get closely to nature and to take part in decision-making. Such 
environmental education concentrates in knowledge teaching but pays little attention to attitude developing 
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and activity shaping. The Integrity of above three approaches of environmental education is also an idea 
divorcing from practice, let alone the integrity of the goals of environmental education. Thus environmental 
education is limited in the classrooms but isolated from the society. Even if being educated, the students have 
low environmental consciousness. They have not enough capability to deal with the environmental problem or 
assimilated by those people who are not friendly to environment. As a pattern of environmental education, the 
existing green school doesn't cover the activities of whole school. It is only operated by activities of part 
teachers and part students. The Environmental education (EE) refers to organized efforts to teach about how 
natural environments function and, particularly, how human beings can manage their behavior and ecosystems 
in order to live sustainably. 
2. Environmental education as a model for constructive teaching 
Environmental education is a learning process that increases people's knowledge and awareness about the 
environment and associated challenges, develops the necessary skills and expertise to address the challenges, 
and fosters attitudes, motivations, and commitments to make informed decisions and take responsible action 
(UNESCO, Tbilisi Declaration, 1978). 
 The roots of environmental education can be traced back as early as the 18th century when Jean-Jacques 
Rousseau stressed the importance of an education that focuses on the environment in Emile: or, On Education. 
Several decades later, Louis Agassiz, a Swiss-born naturalist, echoed Rousseau’s philosophy as he encouraged 
students to “Study nature, not books.” These two influential scholars helped lay the foundation for a concrete 
environmental education program, known as Nature study, which took place in the late 19th century and early 
20th century. 
 Environmental education has been considered an additional or elective subject in much of traditional K-12 
curriculum. At the elementary school level, environmental education can take the form of science enrichment 
curriculum, natural history field trips, community service projects, and participation in outdoor science 
schools. EE policies assist schools and organizations in developing and improving environmental education 
programs that provide citizens with an in-depth understanding of the environment. School related EE policies 
focus on three main components: curricula, green facilities, and training. 
 Green schools, or green facility promotion, are another main component of environmental education 
policies. Greening school facilities cost, on average, a little less than 2 percent more than creating a traditional 
school, but payback from these energy efficient buildings occur within only a few years.[10] Environmental 
education policies help reduce the relatively small burden of the initial start-up costs for green schools. Green 
school policies also provide grants for modernization, renovation, or repair of older school facilities. 
Additionally, healthy food options are also a central aspect of green schools. These policies specifically focus 
on bringing freshly prepared food, made from high-quality, locally grown ingredients into schools. 
 Environmental education is not restricted to in-class lesson plans. There are numerous ways children can 
learn about the environment in which they live. From experiential lessons in the school yard and field trips to 
national parks to after-school green clubs and school wide sustainability projects, the environment is a topic 
which is readily and easily accessible. Furthermore, celebration of Earth Day or participation in EE week (run 
through the National Environmental Education Foundation) is a great way to dedicate your lessons to 
environmental education. To be most effective, promote a holistic approach and lead by example, using 
sustainable practices in the classroom and school grounds and encouraging students and parents to bring 
environmental education into their home. 
 The final aspect of environmental education policies, but certainly not least important, is training 
individuals to thrive in a sustainable society. In addition to building a strong relationship with nature, 
American citizens must have the skills and knowledge to succeed in a 21st century workforce. Thus, 
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environmental education policies fund both teacher training and worker training initiatives. Teachers must be 
trained to effectively teach and incorporate environmental studies in their curricula. On the other hand, the 
current workforce must be trained or re-trained so that they can adapt to the new green economy. 
Environmental education policies that fund training programs are critical in educating citizens to prosper in a 
sustainable society. 
3. Contributions of Environmental NGO to Informal EE 
3.1.  Approaches of Environmental NGO to participate in informal environmental education in China 
Informal environmental education plays more and more significant role since environmental NGO has 
more opportunities to participate in public environmental education and school informal environmental 
education. In the past five years. Facts of many serious environmental pollution events were released by 
public Medias and increased greatly the environmental awareness of citizens. Some intellectuals began to 
concern the environmental protection and try to call for more people to know the facts of their environmental 
pollution, such as water pollution, waste issues, biodiversity loss……, and finally find that environmental 
education for kids and general public is a significant way to improve the environment.  
The first pure environmental NGO ----“Friends of Nature” is set up in 1994 and “Global village of Beijing” 
also was found in 1996.Atually the foundation of the Environmental NGO is a remarkable news and landmark 
in the history of Chinese environmental movement. At that time, general public have never know what is 
NGO, what does the Environmental NGOs do. The common approach to enlarge their power to public for 
these two NGO is increase the environmental participation of public through all sorts of Medias, most major 
of which is TV media. The target groups of the NGO focus are media reports and school teachers. Take the 
example the model of running of Friends of Nature, actually the following model is typical. 
Table 1.  An example of a table 
Environmental NGO Activity types Target Group 
Outdoor activities General public 
Collage and School students 
Teachers
Training 
Publications 
Media Reporter, journalist 
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In addition, the main activities also refer to students summer camping, reporter and teachers environmental 
education training or workshops, making TV or broadcasting environmental programmers or Videos, Art and 
photos exhibition for environment, community publicities for environment, such as calling for green life style, 
protect wild birds, teaching or lecturing in schools, bird watching, planting trees, competitions, publishing 
environmental publications and new letters, international exchanges,. 
3.2. Media: Playing a major role of providing environmental information for public and school 
In recent five years, almost all Medias released many environmental information and pollution cases, 
which become the teaching material and case study in environmental education.  I t is investigated that the 
main information resource for general public and about 50% of environmental information for school students, 
and of that, about 70% environmental information resource come from TV . For example, CCTV opened a 
new program for environmental named “time for environment” which is 15 minutes every week. since1997, 
And last two year CCTV add another program “environmental weekly”. Environmental reports are very easy 
to become the focus of public concern. Many newspapers have added environmental Coolum. Such as, youth 
daily---green life weekly, science and technology daily---green weekly .Participation of Medias foster the 
solving of environmental issues. 
3.3. Case Study: Contributions of the CEECs System with Governmental Color in China 
z In China CEEC----Center for Environmental Education and Communications has become a biggest 
and most powerful system or network with 67 CEECs with the background of Environmental 
departments in government in informal environmental education t. As the Core and headquarter f this 
System Officially CEEC of State Environmental Protection Administration  (SEPA) of China 
established in May 1996, which consists of three departments: Publicity, Education and Audio-visual 
Publications, in addition, under Publicity department is The China Environment and Sustainable 
Development Reference and Research Center; 
Its major responsibilities are: 
z Making and implementing plans for the June 5th World Environment Day and other major 
environmental commemoration days, as well as national environmental publicity activities, in 
accordance with the publicity and education program and plan of the State of Environmental 
Protection Administration (SEPA). 
z Organizing the compilation and production of publicity and educational materials, teaching materials 
and audio-visual products concerning environmental protection, and setting up a relevant database. 
z Also as the Center for Environmental Management & Certification Training of SEPA, providing 
various types of environmental protection training, including training for ISO14000 environmental 
management system auditors and for environmental management certification, and conducting 
teaching research.  
z Conducting international exchanges and cooperation in environmental publicity, environmental 
education and training. 
z Assisting SEPA in national standardization of environmental protection publicity and education 
workers, and giving guidance to the work of local environmental protection publicity and education 
centers.
A Brief Introduction to Major Projects during the Period 1997 - 2001 
z The Regular National School Students’ Environmental Protection Competition; 
z A Green Ribbon of the Earth – the GLOBE Project in China; 
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z Making Our Media Greener; 
z Outdoor Advertisements Concerning Environmental Protection; 
z Mobil-China Environmental Education Fund – Devoted to Promoting China’s Cause of 
Environmental Protection; 
z The Business Environment learning Leadership program – training Qualified Senior Managers for 
Sustainable Development; 
z Green office---a recycling plan mainly in governmental offices; 
z National in-service Training for Administrators of Environmental Protection Bureaus; 
z The Green Schools Program; 
z The Tripartite (Sino-Japanese-Korean) Environmental Education Network (TEEN) 
z Documentary for Internal Reference: “Environmental Protection, an Arduous and Long-Term Task; 
z Documentary for Internal Reference: “Warnings of Ecological Problems in China”; 
z Television Lectures for Remote Environmental Training; 
z Training for National Auditor of the ISO14000 Environmental Management System; 
3.4. Case study: Antelope Bus project of “Friends of Nature”----a mobile bus for environmental education for 
schools in Chinese rural area and publicity activity for community residents. 
z Mobile teaching and learning environmental education for school students in rural area. 
In May of 2000, the Antelope Car project under Friends of Nature began the first teaching in a rural school 
in Beijing suburban. The original idea of the program was derived from about several dozens of Fox Bus for 
environmental education in all over Germany and the antelope project was sponsored by Germany 
environmental Ngo—Save Our Future (S.O.F).  
From May of 2000 to May of 2001, the antelope car, the teacher group of the antelope bus has taught 123 
times and about 100 rural primary middle schools and some museums in Three North China provinces. The 
main field of environmental teaching-learning is concentrated on natural education, the main pedagogy of the 
antelope Bus is playing Games, environmental planning simulation, role-playing. Every time the teachers 
have handed out questionnaire to local teachers and students to collect the needed information for deeply 
understand the issues and problem in rural environmental education. In summer holiday of 2001,The antelope 
Bus has her sister Bus---Wild Horse Bus , and began the long march from Xian of  Inner Magalia, 
Ningxia ,Shanxi to Gansu ,Qinghai,Xinjiang to teach and call for the awareness of environmental protection 
of rural and poor students in dry and deserted land in West China.   
z Green life practice---community environmental activity 
In the past year, besides mobile teaching and learning in rural schools, the antelope Bus also organized and 
participated in the green life practice activity .the teacher group go into 8 communities in downtown of 
Beijing and encourage the residents to recycle and How to save energy and resource and reduce the waste. 
They encourage the residents to recycle 1490 Kg paper, 480 Kg batteries, and they handed out 500 cloth bags 
to residents, in all, 2970 residents have participated the activities. 
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